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Top 10 Questions to ask Fire 
Service Providers
With life-threatening situations only a phone call 
away, firefighters have to be ready in a pinch — 
and so does their equipment. As a trusted partner 
to the firefighting community, IIA offers these Top 
10 questions to ask when evaluating potential 
testing providers.

Don’t Compromise on Overhead 
Crane Inspections
Item-by-item inspections. After-hours services.  
Crane repairs. Digital reporting. Highly trained crane 
care experts. An unwavering commitment to safety. 
IIA provides everything Fleet Managers need to make 
overhead crane inspections and certifications a worry-
free task.
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Ensure De-icers Operate Safely 
This Winter
‘Tis the busy season for airline de-icers, and IIA can 
ensure this critical equipment operates safely. Our annual 
inspections cover de-icing and other GSE, overhead 
cranes, emergency response vehicles, and more. 
Check out our comprehensive services for aerospace 
companies, and schedule your testing today!

10 Reasons to Choose IIA
In both laboratory and field settings, IIA offers a full range of 
destructive and non-destructive examinations (NDE), testing 
and certification, and engineering solutions that make the 
world safer. Our list of satisfied customers includes leading 
companies from every industry. How can IIA serve you? Let us 
count the ways — starting with 10 services that set us apart.

  Z150-16
Amendment to O.Reg.213/91

Need Help Navigating Ontario’s 
New Crane Regulations?
The New Year is here and brings significant changes 
to Ontario crane inspection regulations (O.Reg.213/91). 
Whether you need the full package of inspections or 
third-party engineering review, the experts at IIA are 
here to help you navigate these changes and remain in 
compliance. Read our Hub story about the changing law 
and an in-depth take from IIA expert Faramarz Rahiminia.

Let’s Connect
We want to hear from you! Let us know about your latest inspection challenges and how we can help. Call us at       
866-812-2205 or complete our online form and we’ll get back to you within 24 hours.

Be sure to follow us on LinkedIn to learn about the latest tools and techniques we’re using to solve our clients’ 
problems and make the world safer.
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